UUC October Meeting MATH Justification for Undergraduate Course Changes

Math 1100 – Close out. The role intended for Math 1100 has been supplanted by MATH 1420 Combo which enjoys greater success and satisfies the Gen Ed requirement.

Math 1420 – Change in course description to catch up with incremental changes in syllabus and remove Math 1100 as possible prereq.

Math 1480 – Remove Math 1100 as possible prereq.

Math 1530 – Change course description to better describe goals of course. Removed 1100 as prerequisite and lowered ALEKS score since material is more conceptual than computational.

Math 1720 – Removed language about 6 credit requirement that has reappeared in catalog despite being removed.

Math 1730 – Removed language about 6 credit requirement that has reappeared in catalog despite being removed.

Math 1830 – Change in course description to catch up with incremental changes in syllabus.

Math 2050 – This is an TN e-course and should be moved to that section of the course catalog.

Math 2120 – Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-“ for consistency.

Math 2421 – Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-“ for consistency.

Math 2422 – Better course description that clearly distinguishes 2422 from 2110. Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-“ for consistency

Math 2702 – Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-“ for consistency

Math 2810 – This is an TN e-course and should be moved to that section of the course catalog.

Math 3221 – Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-“ for consistency

Math 3242 – Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-“ for consistency

Math 3402 – Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-“ for consistency

Math 3581 – Change course description to represent incremental changes in syllabus. Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-“ for consistency.

Math 3810 – This is an TN e-course and should be moved to that section of the course catalog.
Math 4000 – This is an TN e-course and should be moved to that section of the course catalog.

Math 4022 – Due to low enrollment, low student success, and a shortage of qualified faculty to teach the courses we are asking to eliminate our actuarial math concentration. As part of that we intend to close out the actuarial math courses beyond Math 4020.
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

Math 4025 – Due to low enrollment, low student success, and a shortage of qualified faculty to teach the courses we are asking to eliminate our actuarial math concentration. As part of that we intend to close out the actuarial math courses beyond Math 4020.
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

Math 4028 – Due to low enrollment, low student success, and a shortage of qualified faculty to teach the courses we are asking to eliminate our actuarial math concentration. As part of that we intend to close out the actuarial math courses beyond Math 4020.
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

Math 4030 – Due to low enrollment, low student success, and a shortage of qualified faculty to teach the courses we are asking to eliminate our actuarial math concentration. As part of that we intend to close out the actuarial math courses beyond Math 4020.
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

Math 4051 – Fix typo: relationships to relationships.
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

Math 4080 – Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-“ for consistency

Math 4081 – Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-“ for consistency

Math 4082 – Add COREQUISITE and put plural in title to match Math 4080, and Math 4081.

Math 4086 – Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-“ for consistency
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

MATH 4120 – required grade of C or better changed to C- for consistency.
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

Math 4151 – changed course description and clarified prereqs.
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

Math 4242 – Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-“ for consistency
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

Math 4261 – Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-“ for consistency
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

Math 4350 – Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-” for consistency
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

Math 4351 – Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-” for consistency
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

Math 4361 – Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-” for consistency
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

Math 4391 – Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-” for consistency
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

Math 4392 – Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-” for consistency
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

Math 4396 – Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-” for consistency
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

Math 4402 – Change title and clarify description. Altered capitalization in prereqs.

Math 4411 – Change “Introductory” to “Basic”. Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-“ for consistency
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

Math 4608 – Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-“ for consistency
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

Math 4614 – Changed description more accurately convey content covered. Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-“ for consistency.
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

Math 4635 – Changed description more accurately convey content covered. Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-“ for consistency.
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

Math 4636 – Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-“ for consistency.
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

Math 4637 – Changed course description to represent more modern coverage and changed title accordingly. Changed prerequisites to corequisites and replaced non-majors Math 4611 by major course 4614.
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

Math 4640 – Changed description more accurately convey content covered. Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-“ for consistency.
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

Math 4643 – Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-“ for consistency.
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

Math 4685 – Lowered course prerequisites to increase accessibility. Course taught this semester with prereqs as stated here.
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

Math 4686 – Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-“ for consistency.
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

Math 6692 – Insert space in course title.
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee

Math 4721 – Augment prereqs with “with a minimum grade of C-“ for consistency.
Submitted to graduate curriculum committee